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WHISTLEBLOWING

Military attorney
adequately protected by
whistleblower statute
by Michael Futterman and Jaime Touchstone
Futterman Dupree Dodd Croley Maier LLP
An attorney in the California National Guard alleged that
his superiors retaliated against him after he filed a complaint
with the California State Bar. His statutory whistleblower allegation was referred outside his chain of command to Governor
Edmund G. Brown, Jr., and resulted in an investigation by the
U.S. Army’s inspector general. The attorney sued to compel
the governor to conduct an investigation, but the trial court
and the court of appeal denied the attorney’s claim.

Judge advocate blows the whistle
Major Dwight D. Stirling serves in the California
National Guard and works as a part-time judge advocate in the California Military Department (CMD). In
March 2014, he reported to the California State Bar that
nonattorneys were practicing law in the CMD’s legal
department.
Stirling claimed that after he filed the complaint,
the CMD retaliated against him by initiating a “secretive professional responsibility investigation” against
him, reassigning him to a remote facility and directing
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him to work alone, and “flagging” him, which is an unfavorable personnel action that prevents him from being
promoted and receiving awards, schooling, and other
administrative benefits. He alleged that the CMD’s retaliation “stunted” his career, causing irreparable damage to his earning capacity and professional reputation.
In January 2015, Stirling filed a whistleblower allegation under California’s Military Whistleblower Protection Act. Because Stirling’s supervisor at the time was
the acting California Military Department inspector
general, his allegation was referred outside the chain of
command to Governor Brown, who did not investigate
the matter.
The inspector general also referred Stirling’s allegation to the chief of the National Guard Bureau, who
turned it over to the U.S. Army’s inspector general’s office, which initiated an investigation. Stirling filed a petition to compel the governor to act on his whistleblower
allegation. The trial court denied his petition, and the
court of appeal affirmed.

Governor has no duty to investigate
The National Guard serves both as a state militia and
as the reserve force for the U.S. Army and Air Force. It is
a state agency under state authority and control, while
simultaneously serving on behalf of the federal government during national emergencies. The governor is commander in chief of the California National Guard. The
adjutant general heads the CMD. The inspector general
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complaining servicemember is in the inspector general’s
immediate chain of command. Thus, there is no unequal
treatment between the two classifications of California
National Guard servicemembers. Here, Stirling’s whistleblower allegation was referred to the chief of the National
Guard Bureau and subsequently accepted by the U.S.
Army’s inspector general’s office, which initiated an investigation. If the Army finds wrongdoing, the governor,
the adjutant general, or the inspector general would be
expected to take the necessary corrective action. Stirling
v. Governor Edmund G. Brown, Jr. (California Court of Appeal, 4th Appellate District, 1/4/18).

Bottom line
Employees’ whistleblower complaints about unlawful conduct should be promptly and efficiently documented and investigated in accordance with applicable
statutory or employer-instituted investigative procedures. Regardless of whether the complaint is raised in
the military or civilian context, it is important to comply
with technical requirements in these situations in order
to minimize the risk of legal liability for retaliation or
statutory violations.
The authors can be reached at Futterman Dupree Dodd
Croley Maier LLP in San Francisco, mfutterman@fddcm.com
and jtouchstone@fddcm.com. ✤
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